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'Positbseritter proiured the necessary type,
poems. &e. atui. hasWebbed acomplete Job Print-
ing.Officcdie his Establisement. where all binds of
Cards. Pamphlets, klandbills, Cheeks, BillsofLading.

printedat the very lowest rates, and at
theshortest notice.' Being determined to aceommo-
Ann-the public at .the very.lciweseratee. al ham, he
ropectflitiy solicits the patronage ofthe public. '

Printing in different colorsesecuted at is short notice
- Cara Press.

ACardPreto has been added to the iartablishmetn,
whichwillenable os, to esecuteCards,"of almost ev-
emdactiption.at ,very low tales.

-
-

• .• B. BARMAN.

• • Important.
Lot every citizen hear in mind.that it is not onlyhis

atterest; but hisduty, to purchase every thing that he
'Mtn at home. Bypursuing 'such'a course, he eneour,
ages the mechanical industry of his own neighbor-
bood,ein which the prdsperity of every town and city
mainly depends=and besides, every dollar paid outat
-home forms • a Circulating' medium, of which every
citinen derives more or less benefit, in thecourse of
trade., Every dollarritidfor foreign manufacturespur-
chased *Woad. is entirely lost to ,the region, goes to
enrich those who de not contribute one-pent to our
domestic matitutions,and oppressesour oven citizens.

Insurance.
subscriber:Agent for.one of thebeat Tesur-

ance-officesin Philadelphia, is prepared to inane in-
ouranceyon alblescnptions of property inch as
Monies, Mills, Stables, Goods, Furniture, &c., &c.,

thivery lowest eaten. S „ it BAN NAN.
S. Palmer, Esq., No. 161. South Third

Street,•Philadelphiae is authorised to .act as Agentto teceire- -subscriptions and advertisements for
-this paper. . : , •

Public Meeting..
The Whig 'members ofthe Legislature or PPnnB9l^tent% having reeommended ,a State Convention ofthe friends ofHenry Clay, to be held at Harrisburg,on the 22d ofFebruary nest.—Nonce is hereby giv-

VI; ihßt meeting of the' Domocratie Whirs of
Schuylkill County, will be held at Daniel Hill'sPotts-
ville-Howe, in Pottaville, on Saturday evening, the
2&b inat:, at' o'clock, for the purpose ofappointing

• • delegates to represent Schuylkill county in said Con-
' "sentton.
_ January 21, 1812.

On first page will be found a '-very interest-
ing article en the.subject of the proposed tax on
Coal; from the able pen of Charles Miner,'Esq.

. -

, Way Meetling..
A' meeting of the Whigs of Schuylkill county;

for the inipoie of nominating firlegetes to the
State Convention, Mbe held in Harrisburg, on

..
•

the224 ofFebruary: is called et the hOusa of Dan-
iel Hill, 1114 +evening. We would like to see
SchUylkill county wall repreiented in that Conven-
tion, end would urge upon the whip of the coun-
ty,, the, necessity ofattending this meetingfien.I sially. .TheWhig pally is; in fact, as strong as

- ever,•and it only requires a sufficient- occasion, to
threw fort* that power and wake it manifest. The
resale' of .the lite election in Georgia, is a procipif

• thia—last year it was Locofoco, end this year,
Which ts the first election in the United States for

-1883,Ihelvhig majority is 11000. One year of
Urea Foco rule in that State, sufficed to disgust
tbapeople,( and turn the tide of popelar feeling
into its'pr4er

.
•

;". 'The approaching presidential campaign is. one
s question of ii!ital interest,tothe

Whole American people=ors ts termination de.
.*--pends the whole prosperity oilruin of the country.

The Whig.party in this contest occupy high and
lefty'grotand; their hearing towards the course of
the present adininistretion, has proven that they
'ire actuated by principle, and not by paity.---1-

- Wien theseprins4lea were deserted by a man
Whom they- elected to sustain them, they imam&

- etely'stanapili bids* a traitor, and disavowed any
connivance at his' course. Not so with the other
party lathe, will privately; uphold and sanction
Bath mewand measures, ,which they in public
condemn. This difference between the patties has
bee-004 eiident, to the people at lama, end the

, roods of the contest are ad plainly marked that
pe.iple are- beginning to understand them.. A

Protective Tariff, a sound National Currency. and
= e Distribution of the Sales of the Public Lands,•

. are dui measures for which the Whigs of the
country contend'; and if these are defeated, no one

' can estimate the -ruin which will -I,llolv. Henry
Clay is, and always has been. the champion of

: these measures. Let his friends then meet togeth-
er to-night, and lend their aid to this preliminary
movement in his behalf!

Tns AXTURACITS FlNtßiLit.-it will be seen
hY reference to another portion ofour paper that
theAnthracite Furnance, situate in this borough,
is -for sale or to let. From what we can learn;
we are convinced that but a stroll outlay will be
required to put the work. in Mae blasting condi-
tion. We know of no place more admirably a-

. fiapted-to the manufacture of iron than this—the

.jecation'of the most desirable character, its vi-
'-einity to theCanal and Rail Road gives it advan-

tages which none other possess, and as an tipper-
- tunity_for profitable investment, we think, cannot
-be rupit .med.

The late improvements made in Wales, as per
Mr: Mushet's report, designates the Anthracite
Coal region as the proper place for the location
of a furnace. Thosediscovenetishow an increas-
e; quahty of material and cheapness of manufac-
inie,which thatfuel only can occasion. •The fur-
naces at. DanviUe which ceased, operation some

• time Since, arc now being / put into blast, and as
we,consider this region inferior in point of local-
ity to none oilier, we hope soon to see this fur-•

pace in the hinds of a good capitalist who w
prove to the oforld, vahatme have alt's assert.
ed, Abut heavy profits can be realized-from• such
an investment. 1 =

"'Nisei-awe's *Associarsiza.—We received a
communication from "a member " of this Asso-
'ciation,'giviCig the particulars of a debate upon
the question: \•' Was, Capt. Mackenzie justifiable
in the execution Of the mutineersl '7 by which it

- •

appears that the decision was, that the act was
Indiscreet; uncilled for, and unnecessary."

Nuts We suppose that this question, as is usual
with debates of the kind, 'was decided ,accordinj

meatiof theargument and notthe merits
orate Case: and the conclusion with us is, that. .

_apt. Mackenzie must have been badly support-
" in the debate, otherwise the_ result . must have
„ ,

ten different. The facts, as given in .evidence
throughout the whcile teal, justify ..us to this ilia-

6-'t!ellas the derision of the (ourt of En!
'quitr! Whipht.tot only acquits. Irm but applauds
bin

s; -A member" states-that ofticers are to be else-
tedenti inattec. ot".,intt rest to be transacted or!
Thirsittyie*inf nett. when he hopes to see a
giSoCatteadiusett of membess.,

Ty* meeting of the_Cost Mining Assnciation
-ifitill.hitteld"attheTetatisylvaaio Hall-ort Monday
I%eieCatig,:thollst-itiat., at 7, &dock,- when the
:.11,*ttofitse.Board of 'Trade will ba Butaitted,
totheir cousideiattoo. "

•-

Atool4-4-bp, Niittoltpup tun. betinate'.
shed by ii!ltislatctre.. It ores createdouli to

70k*fe.wl4utliii oTc4-bußters
• Our.atAritiortedstneots 11:8 dies the Hon.'B.
hyaigt. for -public d4cispiente.- '

'tied:1.12.4icti! tp,e, Archifeet
oP#PIP'iIIM
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HASTY zasslatanomi-!..Pre, Pounirvo,n is
Legielstiire on §atutday latd.4oieipitately,paised
the following joint.riaioltttioni..which sighed
by the , Governortefoni k.seelciet, the:-laine day,
and beeantic a Law:..

oßesnlved.l3; [the Senate and [louse ofRepre-
sentatives, dm that from and after the passage of
.this resolution. It shall r.ot be lawful for , an,
company iniarpaited by the laws of this'eiim.
monwealth;and empowered to eanstract, make,
and manage any lail.road,aanaf,or other public's

) internal irriprovernent; whila.the debts and
ities, or tofart theceof,incurred by said compa,
ny nicontractoisjaborers,and workmen employ-
ed in the construetfon or repair of ;Verde remain
unpaid, to execute a general or partial assign-
.ment, conveyante, mortgage,or other transfer.c4
the real or personal estate of the said company.
10419 to*feati postpone, endanger, or delay the
adiii creditors, without the :Written assentof the
said creditors, .Snit bad and obtained: And every
evict; assignmentkonveyanie, mortgage, or trans-
fer, shall be deemed fraudulent, null nod'void, as
against any Bitch contractors, ' laborers, and
workmen creditors as aforsaid."

The above resolution, although general in its

character, was honied through the Legislature, for
the purpose of anticipating a supposed assign-
ment said to be intended by the MAIL and
Pottsville Rail;Road Company. We have read
this law over Carefully, and although,are think
the intention Correct, we feel convinced that it

dues not apply to the cue, aid also that its gen-

eral application would be injurious: We think
that, in case when a corporation is about toplace
property out of Their hands, for the purpose of de-
frauding their creditors, legislation. toiprevent it
would be just end ploper. NoW we do not know
what representationa;may have been made to the
Legialature,tut from what we can learn; we are•

convinced that+no such intention existed on the
part of the Company=-their elicitbeing to borrow
money on security, for the purpose of .paying off
the very claims to secure which this law was pas-
sed. The general effect dutch a law, also, is at-
tended with injury to the community; it would re-
sult in deterring capitalists trim ever investing
money in any:of our improvements, as they would

never be able to know how soon it might be leg.
islated from them.

We believe that this law. aswith all hasty acts,
conflicts with other laws, and the Constitution.
end will not stand the test. But we do thinkthia
a general law -mtght be passed, so as to meet es-
say, wherein Crud is intended, without the in-
jurious effect. which this will have upon the com-

munity. We shall refer to the matter again nest

week, antFwill dismiss it for the present.

•Tax BENEFICIAL ARSOCIATION.—We under-

stand that this society has expended all itsfunds,
and will be forced to cease supplying until-mon-
ey can be raised, by further subscription. The
Pastors ofalrthe different congregations in our
b•:rough have been requested to take up collec-
tions in aid of the society, and a variety of meth-
ods have been devised for replenishing the fund.
Some persons think a concert would answer the
purpose, and others that a ball wank] produce a
greater return—we fall in with the tatter class of

reasoners, and will venture as our opinion, that
aigreater amount could be raised in thatway than.
be both other methods combined.

We learn that our article of last week gave 'rise

to some misunderstanding in the interpretation
of it. We mentioned that but eighty persons, or

thereabout, had applied for relief. We did not

intend to convey the idea that only eighty neerted
relief, for we thought it. zufficiently understood,

that each applicant was the probable representa-
tive of a family. We make this explanation, at

the same time hoping, that our motives have pot
been misconstrued into any want of sympathy
with the suffering.

Finz.—The inhabitants of ihe Borough:of Ml-
herssille, were thrown into considerable .conster-
nation on.Tuesday last, by an alarm of Ste...which
was fund to riroceed from the dwelling of3lr. S.

Gebler, on 'the rail road, at the lower end of the
"town.' Prompt exertions on tbe:i part of those
presefit, succeeded in saving the premises. and but
slight daksge wasceccasioned.

We understand tbat-..the fire apparatus, of that
borough is so much out of repair, as tobe entire-
ly useless. We would recommend to our friends
there, the propriety of remedying this evil. A fire
oceuiring in the centre 4:4 the town, might cause
great loss Before its headway could' be efficiently
checked.

Reuss it)LAHORE tia.-44. Brook,of Medal
County, has reported a bill to the House,.which
secures to laborers the amount of their claims
from the first proceeds of insolvent estates. This
is as it should be, and is in fact the very law.which
we suggested some timesince. „

kis n Jt, towever,
such a law as the political agile o-s here desire-,
nor do we. think the Legislature so stupid and un-
just as to pass such an iniquitous measure:. The
enactment:of a, Law similar to that rep)rted by
Mr. Brook, mould reflect credit upon their deliber-
ations, and the necessity of its paisage becomes the

more apparent from. the fact, that the only. Law

which has evercontained such a provisioniisnow
about to be repealed through the instrumentality

' of the Lo4ofeco's at Washington.. every one of
whom voted in favour, of its.repeal. -We allude
to the Bankrupt Law. •

Thursday Isst it. blew a, perfect
huricane in this borough : such an emigration of
hats, rolling of barrels, and soraersets of boxes,
never before was.seen in ourstreets._ The gust

came bellowing, down Centre Street, and, we are
compelled to confess it, did, with evil intent, and
malice aforethought, tear from the huoks upon
which it had hting for years, the large sign above
our office door, and prostrate it ingloriously be-

fore our veryayes, Where is Mr. , Miller? let
him record this as another "sign _of the times!"

REJOICE SINNERS !---It is confidently report-
ed that thePi• Millenium Man" has made, inad-
vertently, a slight mistake as to the exact period
of the termination a the world, which places that
dread event about a ilibusandyears hence.' Rte
congratulate the' inhabitants of this sub-lunar
sphere upon the timely discovery of this error!
What a terrible time we should have bed if this
matter had tacit been rectified !

Loutat arra.—The Legislature of Louisiana on
the 7th inst., elreted Judge Alexander Pinter to
represent that State for six years in the U S.Sen-
ate.. C. AL Conrad was the regolar Whig nomi,
nee, but thelocos, having no chance thernselveri,
preferred Porter, and lent all their votes elect
him. Judge-Porteris said to ben very able man,

anal is a personal, as well as political friend of
Mr. Clay. H •

-

WALL AT Caxeascar.-Late accounts froth
this country, show that tho Mexicans are stillun-
suceeisfql in their enterprise against that city;
The Carnpeachans have, succeed in.repellirld es.
ery attack and in spite of the blockade, tiading
vessels continued to onter:Catopeschy. .

I I MItLEIN Timmi::4The 74foyor .orfhp,eity
of 'Simonhturst4.pathe erection of the new te,rst ,
Tite"of the "Milletite of thatcity. The wilisOyere
entirely too frail to support tAe roof

. . „-

-

_ ITbs Locefoces have dividedt4e"printh g.itniong
their different presses at Harrisburg.- A's :each
dog hashis _bone, tve presume in growling trill
cease among them. .-•

I Fenimore Cooper hoiriS itviikfirtriew
tlibel suite to against, _Mr,attorsee. of

.

'New Vat* Tribune.,

Anbuiirdnitivortiszi",l '

lecture *Ton. chi subject was
welt iiterided. Owing however itqaeme.4ause
-not puff:talent* cOinprOiended by Ole • audienee,
gibexperiments ;onthat evening. sviOn notso sat:
isfactory as. The preceding; and th effect upon
the spectators' wat' not very,coarineing. Mr:

' Pialeaccountedfor thesefailures sign;the ground
ofbii own ifincis;he tiering suffered during '&""

whole evening with a severe head iche, and be-
ing in other resProfv indisposed. . believe

in thetheory ofAnnual-Pilagnetism'i this reason

isnufficientto. explain the wandering end ATorr-
taka answers and actions,Ol the. Prdi:ent; and
are enapowered busay, by theleettOr, that he is

perfectly willing to favor tlinst?yrrhowere induced
on that evening to doubtitstruth,with a private
isltibitiOn,whenOcy can hnva AU opportunity
to sismine calmly intisits merits.

One of the most.tlnterestingexperiments we
haveever read, is enniaitred in a report of thecase
to the Itoyel Medical and Chirurgical Society of
London. • The patientwas a laborer named James
Womlrell, and hailsuffered for five yearsby an af-

fection in the left knee, which -had so increased
thatemputation became • necessary, and it was
'proposed that it should be performed, if possible,
during a magnetic eleep.--After a number of ops
erations, the patient was at length reduced to the ,
desired state—and the fallowing account is given

of theoperaticor:-4 then: brought, two fingers of

each hand gently in Contactwith Wen:theirs closed
eyelids, and therekept them stift further to deepen

the sleep. Mr. Ward,' after one earnest look at

the man, slowly plunged his knife into the centre

of the outer' side of the thigh, directly to the bone,
to the opposite point, on the inside of the thigh.

The stillnessat tins' aliment was Something awful.
The calm respiration of the eleepieg ,man atone
was heard ; for all other seemed suspended, , In

frisking the second incision the position ofthe leg

was found more inconvenient than it had appeared
to be, and the operator could not proceed with
hisformer facility. Soon after the second incision,
a moaning was heard, from the patient. It gave

me the idea of a .troubled dream ; for his sleep

continued as profound as ever. The placid look
of his countance never changed for an instant ;

his whole frame= rested, uncontrolled, in perfect
stillness and repose ; not a muscle or nerve was

seen to twitch: To the end of the operation, in-
eluding thesawing of the bone, securing the,lute-

ties, and 'applying the. bandages—occupying a
period of upwards of 2ft minutes—he lay like s

statue. Soon after the: limb was removed, his

Pulse becoming low from the loss ef blood, some

brandy end water was poured into his throat, ,
which he swallowed unconsciously. As the last'

;bandage was applied, I pointed out to one, of the
-surgeons, and.enother gentleman present, that pa-
:ulnaquivering of the closed eyelids already allu-
ded to. Finally, when all woe completed, and

Wombell was about to be removed, his put's() be-

ing still found very low. some sal volatile and wa-

ter was administered" to him : it proved too strong

and pungent, and ho gradually and calmly sweke.
o At first be uttered no mirenon ; and for

some moment seemed lost end bewildered ; but,.
after loJking around, he esclerned. .1 bless the

Lord 'to find it's all over.' He was then removed •
to soother room ; and, following immediately, I
asked him, in the presence of those assembled, to

describe all he [felt of knew after he wassnes-
meriseiHis reply was, .1 never know anything
more ; arid never felt any p•dn at ell ; 1,once, felt
as if Ihearil a kind Of crunching.' Iasked ifthat
were painful 1 He replied, 'No pain at ell ! I
never had any ; and knew nothingtill I was awa-
kenedby that strung stairtithe sot volatile.'
The Crunching,' no doubt. Was the awing his

own thighbone. Ile wee left easy indeohiniteble;
and Still was fjund -so at' nine deleck, that night ,:
ati,iut which hour I again mesmerised him (in a
;annuliend three iluarters.), atid he slept on hour
arid' s half. I rrniy further add, that, on the Men-
day following, the first dressinit of his wound was
in 'mesmeric sleep. Of this dressing, usually sc-

. companied hfirinch soreness and smarting. he felt
nothing ; slept Icing efferit wee completed ; was

ignorant of Mr. Ward's' intention; and, alter
awirkening. remained unconrieions of its- having
been done."

' Mr. Peale will give another lecture upon the
' same'subject nest Tuesday el/ening,' which will
' he the last.with his present patient. We would

therefani advise-those' who doubt to, take advan-
tage of the opportunity afforded and be-present.

Tea ,Riritzr, Issues.—The Harrisbrirg Intel-
ligencer states ittat a very interesting debate,took
place in the Senate a few days since, on' the sub-

ject of the Relief Issues. Messrs. Spackman,
Craig, Champneys, Darsie, McLinehan and Pen-
niman took strong ground in favor of withdraw-
ing this issue from circulation. They contended
thatthe interest of the.whole community, includ-
ing even the domestic creditors themselves, would
be bet subserved by cancelling the 'entire issue
of the Relief notes. If this was done; the vacua'

um would very soon be supplied by the issues of
sound specie paying banks, bot the banks never
could do business so long ai these depreciated is-
sties were in circulation, and took the place of the

better currency, as the worst' always would. Mr.
Craig stated in his remarks on Friday, that he
was assured by the officers of the Bank ofWash-
ington, that that institution could arid would do
business to four times the amount that it now

does, if means were adopted to banish theRelief
issues, and this, he reasoned, would' he the effect
all over the State. The sound banking Instau.
tions would all increase their circulation at once,
and instead of the trash we now had, we would
get a circulation of the paper ofsound specie pay-
ing banks. Theseare the mere grounds of thear-
guinent.4 ofthe Senators who spidie onthe subject.
The discussion was quite-animated, and evinces
a strong disposition among the ,Senators to do
something relieve the community of the incu-
bus now weighing upon them in ,the form o
these Relief Noteti.

Messrs. Gibons, Family, Bigler, Headley, and
Kidder, opposed the cancelling of these notes, on
the ground of its doing injustice to the Boatestic
creditors.

cry We clip The following cautionfirm the Na-
tional Forum, and should any of our readers be
presented with a Idosican dollar they may-per-
haps benefit by the knowlekge=for,Our part, the
mere tendering of such a coin-in these' times,
would be sufficient cause' to doubt- its genuMe-
ness, • - - • ' - '

,

"Loos oar!-it is timid that' Mexican doilars. wide
ofGerman silver. plated by the new magnetic • pro.
gessore in circulation.. The counterfeit is so good
that it is necessary to cut into .the Metal before its
composition can be determined." "•

'

E. W. Mintaarri•: Esq., a young gentlenianof Erie
auriininente, haehecome the editor of the Philadel•
phia Evening dournat—CapirOricnr.:‘ •

Hie talents may be of a. very high order, butwe
ere wiry to see him -UM them-in upholding iwo
each corrupt. Admiolstritipas as Tylei'letia
to evenif it -in eorishieraitan of reCeiving:the
Sheriffiprinting.• - • '

DIStRICTING Ttt.t. Elwelrq Bill
for forming ihe §iiite into CongersionolPistricts.
in which Dauphin, Lt:hantm; and§chuylltill were
to formone district, limos been voted dowryin the
House. neMr. Pnnimansoffered.another 'Bill• . I.
which includesLycoming Columbiwand Schuyl-
kill in ono district. '

•

A young-man nimrd cheat% Jenkins. 22yeari
ofego. fiiiug ne6r Madison Ate.;
soi6iJeon earirdny .vreekt'bytinting himself in
its tatbtr' sbtr . ..- ' • -

4

-
-
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Sis-...4.`0is The editor'_opliti 110;1E4 Mail isirs,

nose is iwillarge, that itetteinly-tieloieti -by

stidmenteL-shadeof Blis'wkenbergtus ! defendjus!

Altenrspagterreceived at theLondori• Pest, Ot'
fice,:wu sealed with a device-bearing -the motto-

olimejfies," and was chitrge4 letter postage on
'account of the irtrarmatieri contained 'nit the wrap-

EIIoitANTII TO TOO WHICIr.--ThOTO arrive eft
LOIAI ot i the etyalmj bat knit; 147.passim.

IPlras Pri ncipally)English and German. . ,
Bon, Gaoling Caavrrono, the Whig can-

didatefoi Congress in Georgia, has 5,183 majori-
*yin 88 Countins, which the five small Counties
remaining will probibly reduce to 4,500.

We learn that John:Mathiot, Esq., Mayor of
the city of Lancaster,'died in that city on Sunday

evening. • - , '

A.fireman named-Lloyd Maya was accidentally

killed by beteg crushedh aOrIn, the railroad "de-
pot at Washington. onFriday evening.

Mr. John Worcester was drowned in the L eke
et Buffalo, a few days since.

di hope you can make it convenient to dine
with us to-day, au-if you do, we shell have a

goise at dinner.
Gen. Cais, arrived at Pittsburg on Saturday

act. lie was escortsd by a calvacada of citizens,

music, &C.
The Land office at Dubuque, in the Territory

of lowa, has been removed to Marion, in Linn
county,

A dress maker in Broadway hes procured a pa:'
tent for a bustle of her invention. It is made of
bran,'and half a pint of yeast is mixed in to make

An attempt was made to set fire to the car

house on the rail road depot-on Gray's wharf, in

Charlestown, Mess., on Friday night, in two pla-
ces, but it was not successful. f.•

The Whigs of Vigo county, Indiana, have held
a meeting and adopted resolutions in favor of Mr.
Clay.

Col. A. Neill, one of the Texan prisoners cap-
tured at Ban Antonio. has escaped from the Mex-
icans, and arrived.at New Orleans.

Brigadier General Worth, commander of the
forces in Florida, and Lieut. Cot Thos. F. Hunt.
head of the quartermaster's department for the

district, have fixed their quarters at St. Augustine,
Florida. •

The steamboat Mary Tompkins was snagged a

few days ago at the Tooth of the river Missouri.

She was immediately run upon a bar and sunk in

three feet water. 600 barrels of flour which were

on board were partially Injured.
0:y Willis, speaking of a lady who married

for money alone, remarks She married him
for an.establishment, but forgot he was a part of
it—dazzled with the frame, she overlooked the
hideousness of the picture."

The Senate of Illinois, by a vote of 22 to 15,
has passed a bill which provides for the breaking
up of the banks in that State. The House previ-
ously passed the bill—consequently they are
without banks in Illinois.

STATE ov THE COUNTHT;—The correspondent
of the U. S. Gezette.at Washington, strikingly
sums up the condition of the U. States.
„The country is in a most singular condition;

we have nofixed policy, no party in power able to

carry their own principles out- and give a fair trial

to them in practice. One set ofprippiplererepudi-
ated, the party professing them defeated—another
party brought into power, divested of it in: one

short-month ; their measures half adopted add half
rejected; themselves again defeated while strug-
gling to do something for the country, and after
they. had passed several valuable Lawe, and now,
even doselaws, called for by the exigencies of the
country, and calculated to promote the general
prosperity if permitted to have a fair end impar-
tial trial, about to be repealed l What do the peo-

ple want, and what will they have! Do they
know themselves? I doubt it: at least no two

States can agree upon the same measure. . One is
for, another against the Tariff; one for, another
against the Bankrupt Law; one for, another a-

gainst a Bank; one for, another against 'an Ex-
chequer ; one for. another against the Sub-Treas-
ury ; one for, another against -Distribution, and
so on through the whole catalogue of public giro.,

urea : and I fear it will he long ere-they can agree.
When they Jo they will get what they desire—-
till then they must not complain.

OLIVER OLDSCHOOL.
Cuntous Ficr.—Dr."Smith, in a recent lec-

ture on Geology, in New York, mentioned a cu-
rious eireumstartice connected with the Mississippi
river. It runs from north to south. and its mouth
is actually-four mites higher than its source, a re..
cult due to the centrifugal' motion of the earth.—
Thirteen miles is the difference between the equa-
torial and polar radius ; and the river hi two thou-
sand miles has to rise ono.third of this distance,
it being the height of the equator above the pole.
If this, centrifugal force were not continued, the

rivers would flow back, and the ocean would over-
flow the land.

DEATH to VIE TEA SFOON.—Many persons are
in the baba of using German silver tea and table
spoons without being aware of their poisonous
composition. Some friend of humaaity has an-
nounced, that German silver is composed of cop-
per,,areenic ao,nickel, and that it oxydises very
rapidly in contact with any acid, and that small
particles are taken into the etomach, aihicli
perceptibly act as a slots but sure polson.—Nashr
cute Benner.

A Burnam CALMED avert.—Tho Ogdensburgh
Whig says.the- eastern section of the bridge across
the river De Gies* at Canton, connecting the is•
land with the main shore, was swept away on
Wednesday of last week by the freshet caused by
the late thaw and heavy rains. There wee also -a
considerable quantity of lumber carried away or
destroyed at the same time.

A Correspondent writing frotii.Philadelphia to
theisiew Yor*Vribunet says, that atone of our
Locofoco Eighth of January. dinnere;the follow-
ing toast issaid to have been given, but suppres-
sed iti publication .

The Administration of David D. Porter..—
A curse to the Commonwealth--:a bh3ssing to Lis
family." , ,

The body of George B. Ogden, lateTresident
of the Canal Bank. at New Orleans, was discov-
ered floating in the new canal. ibrinl._a mile from
the Lake, on the 12th. On 'Crimiristiori thereof,
no marks of violeneecould,bediseccrered; but the
face and throat appeared to have been much' in.
kited and in "the opinion of ,the jury.- was, done
by fish.

,

A Washington . Correspondent says that the
Bankrupt Law rests at present. with .the Judicary'
committee in the Senate:. There wilt be Oppcm.

%unities enough for those who wish to do so;. t.
avail themselves of the law: But delays a '
dangerous, and ....if it Wel* done; 'twera .we
'twere donequickly." .. ,

.

Cm.. tizenuntOr reloanin.-4 =true bill
been fount! by ;the Grind . Jury. ntcolurn.
Ge:,spinet Geo. IVl'Deugabl, far tbe monk

iiCol, Hepburn. Gen. lif'D,4ne been bailed:by
broffiet-in•lair, Col Chamber,, in ;the in ,

$20,000% '

A GlatraturDetif, reader! :do not itanleiat
the ciptiozi Which edeirriti this irticle; but Lau!
carnli and ggithly t#'-the reasons with Which. mil
-,,prefaCe2:itil(teit!, who -are, Or ilughf to, be the
legitimaterepresentatives nf sOople's desires, or
Kellogg: should,laugh ohewthey ante merry, and,
look ' gtseury. alienthee; are - *c'jneist: cow-
feee hoireviathat sarne,,crithOii obstinate perverts.'
nest ofdispOsition.'seepfort to form e#4'Plimor
io dvit rule, and We intend now to follow the ex-
ample of these crooked diSciples, and have a genid
hearty growl-on our own 'account. •

s-

- We feel hie delightfully, bad humour this.week,

-and iris dont care *-strew' who..we begin et first.
Everylthing has conspired to-creste this benevo-

lent emotion rundwe'll have a eispAt every thing.

the Weird' ieenis'ioEllie all gene the wrong way

:lately—a-,scat of wholesale -revolution has seized.
upon 'and capsized ill creation. Rich men hate

' become poor—,lunatica and idiots are turning wise
end -becoming leaders of '.strange sects—wicked
thank-Who e'rewhile hammered their brains to die•
tern some method of cheating or annoying their
neighbors, arenow grinningend grunting in spir-
it at the near approach of the end of all things,

and the balance of the community look on in awe,

wondering like the sinter, who was blown up,
owhat they are going to do neat."

In the midst 'of this great drams, the weather, 1
has been playing no idle part—last week it was so

warm, that it reminded as of straw-bats, white

pants; ice crerims,,and je—( June we intended to

soy,) whilst this week, the very thought of such
things would give us the• ague. Freezing and
wheezing—blustering and gusty, it seems to us at

ifwe were doomed to a penance of practical ex-

tremes, to undergo which would require a patience
more lasting than thatof Mrs. Yet, aDerall,

we are never satisfied, impatient, ever-grumbling
eel. of creatures, and find fault with 'every change
wggther for good or evil. The poet made a grand

imitate when he said awhatever is, is right," he
should have written it hwhateier is'nf," and now

with a lengthened growl at all hands" prom's.
cuonsly, we close this highly edifying article, and

Lend it over to the inspection of the Devil:'

Tax PAIIDONII4I3 Fourth aostiv.—Theshame•
ful prostitution of this power by Governor Porter,'
is forcing itself upon the conviction ofour citizens
daily. The late pardon of dime, the confederate
of McEwen, who was sentenced to six months
imprisonment in the county jail, for conspiracy,
is but one among the many instances, which have
stamped disgrace upon the course of the present
Gubernatorial incumbent. The power of the law

and that most impartial of all other privileges, the
trial by Jury. is thus shamelessly set Itt,.nangbt
and with a recklessness which considers nothing
but his own popularity, is the authority vested in

him by the .people, made the means of mercenary

consideration.
Since the pardon of ghee, another case has been

brought under our notice, which wo give to-our
readers without further comment :

" David Woods. Supervisor of the Canal, and Wil-
liam Hildebrand, were brought before the Court in
Huntingdon county, last week, to answer a charge of
conspiracy in endeavoring to conceal the Assessor of
Henderson township, in that county, to preventeiti-
acne from being assessed, in time so vote at the then
approaching election. But they had no sooner been
arraigned, than they,prilled from their pockets, a par-
don from the Governor!"

Soicrne,—The Germantiiwn Telegraph coh-
tains the particulars of a suicide which was com-

mitted at Barren Hill, a few miles from that place.
The peison's-name was Mr. Charles Crosby, and
frcm a number of circumstances, such as niaking
his will, &c., it is supposed that he had the deed

in contemplation for some time. Ho caused his
death by. drilling two large vials oflaudanum,ainl
although medical aid was immediately procurid,
it was found impossible to revive him. Ho seein-
ed,'a few days before, to take great interest in the
arrestof Johnson, one of the Bridge Burners,and
visited Norristovvn and Manayunk in his behalf.
No reasons can be given for this, as they were
but merely acquainted. It is supposed that he
was laboring under alienation of mind at ' the

MAGNETIC Pi.sTrso.—One of the favorite ar-

guments, long used by the combatant's for a bard
money currency, in the facility with which a pro-

mise to p•ty
" can be counterfeited. Late discov-

eries have proved that this objection applies with
infinitely greaterforce to the metals than to paper;
as a magnetic process has been discovered by
which corn can be covered with a beautiful silver
surbice, that ;ill deceive the most experienced
eye, and which time can scarcely eradicate. This
process has been applied with the greatest suc-
cess to the beautifying of all kinds of ware, and

the resemblance to the original is so evict es to
debar the possibility of detection, except by cut-
ting. A German silver coin covered in this man-
ner with a plating of silver, could scarcely ever be
detected ; so a specie currency is now less secure
from spurious imitation than the other. •

COOP= AND MACK VIZI E.—We stated yes-
terday.our astonishment that fennimore' Cooper.
should attempt to 'give.an opinion on the'Ma.cken-
zie case. The NeW Yolt Courier and Enquieer
explains 'the motive. l'idackerizie wrote a life of
the Into gallant Oliver It Perry, who be believed,
in common with most of his countrymen, had
been grossly mierepresanted in the battle of Lake
Erie. by Cooper. That defence of the rileMory of
the gallant Perry, was! most acceptable offering

.

tothe patriotiem of the American people: and pre-
cisely as it was acceptable to them and demonstra-
tive of Mr. Cooper's unfairness. has it rankled in
the bosom of that amiable personage. The time
has now arrived for revenge.

Intinors.-A law has just been Passed by the
Legislature of Illinois. which must interfere great-
ly with thcr collection ofdebts due in that State.

It provides that all property offered for sale un-
der execution, shall sell for two-thirds of its ap-

praised valde, and thatvalue is to be regulates by
what property was worth in "ordinary times."
It extends to all sales under decrees in Chancery,
Deeds of Trust, Mortgages. &c., and obligee the
plaintiff to bug the property in one year from the
date of his execution, at two-thirds-its aitpfaised
value, or lose his lien, as to othei judgmnntiered-
itors. ,

GEOUGIA ELECTIOL-01Ecial returns from 89

counties give to Mr. Crawford, tho Whig Candy.
date, 24,045, and to Mi. McDougal, the candidate
of the opposite party, 18,985—giving the,Whig
candidate a majority of 5,000 votes. l'he elec-
tion appearsto have been a pietty fall one,lthere
having been polled in the 89 counties, 13,030
votes. In several of the Whig counties,. Where
that party had very large majorities, there ,was
but a smalltorn .out. A, full vote would in all
probability have increased the Whig majority.-• =

A theeting of the citizens of. Carroll Coniity,
Std. was held it Warfieldebing, on the lit& hi-
st:int; at which IQtitsoe Ton:art, Esq: wielded;
Amongr otherreeolutlotil adopted ow- theocretion
was the following:

Residreit That theplieit,'rlevised 'and *in-
mindedby Wed..Cosi lehnion, ie m1414itselfto. pay the debts of the States

andthat, delegates froth
Carrollsitiadvleed torecommend at ii initrurt the
RepieeentatiVei in Congress to vote frir thir

. .

A large Cavalcade, numbering about ((kg:Vehi-
cles nod a hundred boriemerr attended
niaina iitiFitort to the' tomb, the-young men whoseu racool kilted:in cm-440A St ton's, Mo.

ECM

iffil MEM=

Sipes* of the= lit;sigiateest 4 Ftenerel Bw-
elusdevid*C.Cif hig awn 'toad

• Ctipsoprisr..eristementpv
theirfollavving,"..repott,..ih.mitstance, was pre:

rented,- and approved at mumeting of the President
and inlinagtni of the PitilMielphia and Reading

Rail Road Comptirty,-on the 4th of January.
• The entire line of the Road between Philadel:
•phin and Mount Carbon Was opened for transpor-

tation.osthe 13th day of January last, andon the.
17th,ofMay, to ,the Company's wharves at Rich..

mond. In consequence of the insufficiency of
(Mal clirmengifies, &c., the force on the Road was

ihadettette to the trade afforded. In the month'
of Augustwhen the force was, increasing), much
delay was experienced by-/the' bunting' Of 'the
bridges,over the Schuylkill and Mill Creek: ,

All theamdifficultiealmnow been overcome '
—the road is in good condition, and the bridges,
along,the whole Hue; with -the exception of the'
one at Pficeriiiville, erg itermaient and durable.
During. theiaist summer', the track , him tieen
&Milled at four' suitable itoiritit:for' a sufficient
lengthto pass, two of. the. largest teal Mains at
each point, affording,with" the tracks previously_
laid,. accommodation, for the pasiage of ten or
twelve trains per day in each direction. • Addi-
ti,mal trace are being laid at Schuylkill Haven
and at Kithmond, and the trusswork- is being
built for four . additional' wharves so as to afford
every facitity for speedy shipment.

The following is a statement of the engines
and cars on the road, December 31, 1842 :

Passenger, or light freight engines, 8

Coal engines, 16
Eight-wheeled passenger cars, 12

Four I. 2

Four ,r baggage cars, 5

Four o freight cars, 176
Eight " 61 , 3

Four tr coal cars,• 1130
In addition to these, contracts have been enter-

ed into for twelve engines and fur hundred and
fifty coal cars, which, will probably be delivered
in the Spring. When these contracts have been

completed, there will be thirty engines and fifteen
hundred and eighty care, equal to about ten trains,
or a business of about 1600 tone per day. This,
it is thought;will be as large a business as can
well be accommodated, until some continuous
portion of the track can be doubled. A double
track is recommended betweenReading and Potts-
town, a distance of 18 miles, as likely to, prevent
delays and irregularities. " _

The experie nce of the past year also confiner,

the opinion that the coat of transporting cool from

Mount Carbon to Richmond, will not exceed 50

cents per ton; at present it would appear to be less,
but olloivence is to be mode for the cars and en-

gines being .new, and requiring less for repairs than

they will after hiving been some time in use.
The amount of the receipts of the road for the

year ending 91st December, 1842, as near as can
at present be ascertained; are about $200,000, and

the expenses for the same period about $llB,OOO
A general and detailed statement of the working
of the road, amount .of business done, sic., will he

made out and presented to the Board, hut cannot

be completed in the time for the meeting of the

stockholders.
Worn the preparations how making in the coal

region, smiths great demand for the Company's
cars during the past year, there is every reason to
believe that when the shipping season commences.
there will be few, if any, of, them unemployed at
the rate of freight now charged ; shield this be
the .citie, -300,000. tons -weld seem a very safe
estimate for the amount ofi the coal.besiness of
next year. .The receipts o the road for the past

year, from .purees other then coal, are about

$140,009, end as it the fixat year since its open-
ing to Mount Carbon, andbeen One of extra-

orliitiery depression in all inds of business, it is

probable that ttio receipts , rein the same sources
for the next year will- Oot be much leas than
$200,000. Should this ddimate of the business
of next year be .correct, /the receipts of the road
would be about - I - • $630,060

Probable expense for the /time period, 2.20,000

Probable nett receipts foe 1843, $410,000
The folbaiving is a star.ment of the affairs of the

Company;:-Den. 1842. f
To Railroad proper, vij

Surveys,
Account ofconstruction
Railroad Iron,
Damages—damages f

lauds takenky the C
Contingent expenses

salaries, attorneys',
&c., &c

Locomotive engines
Heal estate,' •
Depots -
Notes receivable..

Grand Gulf' R. R.
banking Cornpan •

Delinquent Stockho

Interestaccount .

Accounts with attO
and ,otherg• -

Sundry accounts du j
81;0117 j

Wirt Robinsoo.;g
Wirt Robinson,.
Commissions an.l_

sale of bonds
Cush—balance

By Stock--sha
at $5O per

1000 owned b

•Lohne; viz-
-6 per it. Lon

ineonverti.,
1813,

6per ct. L
inconver
1845,

6 per cent

13,357 50
3,430813 84

531,002 14

188,319"34

92,671 92

run
--- 4 255.197 74

, ' 530801 77
132,120 51
100,741 02

1.f.00 00 -

8,495 83
937 50

6%942 07
11,287 43

109:43 a
331,917 12

74.529 50
leralsuperintendent 35,466 99

ginecr, '4.701 86..Bargca;and loss on
ck, &c., 388,040 93

hand, • 1,479 63

ogoo,
85,866,633 39

e, $2,010.000 00 $2.010,000
e Co., . 50,000 (XI

2,060.000 00

of 1811.
payable

65,250 00
of 1844

n, payable
37,500 00

oan-of 1842,
ble, payable

49,700 00
an of 1839,

Ile,- payable
of 1840, "GP° 00

hie, payable
Loan of le-SU,
ible, sterling
estBo. paya-

inconver,

1817,
6 per ccn
=I
ISA

6 per cen
convel
185%

6 per eel
conw.e84.0

ble 18
6 per cli

con)02
able

5 per c
con
Xl'

403,200 00
Loan of 3839,
ible, - sterling

3 a $4.80, pay-
-15.50,
lt Loan of 1836.
mfible. sterling

JOO i 94:80 pay-
-1860; - • ' 940,800 00

444,000 00

2,646,452 00
. . . drafts payable. viz:-

t for coal care. IE4 * ., . .

onths firm Sept. ,-,

ad On,. 1842,- - 100,079 50
i e Morrison, ',Sons.,

nd Co..- - '- * * *27.85il 90
e 'Victimtteri.fmnr ' 1 ~.. ' • ' .
Jan, 1844 to Oct. 1844 10.000 00 ' '

rout Ally 1. 1812; to' • '' • ' ' • ''*

Jan. 1, 1844,* !- - , -904529 44 , ,‘
. 442,447 00

gramma
Ford Flynn.24,093.18
ich'l Malone, 27,435 24

35,193 98

51,528 42 11•11

$41,446 58 or tbis awn,
are payable in. ,nne'. mei
three,andTooryears from
April, 22.-1842.-in foto'. .- ',...• -'

•
"

~equal- payments: Cr ' `51,5284i„ ,r ,.,,
Wm. J. (Alper

tind'etbers - - 6,2/37 88.”
Geo. G. Leiper- -

4}mother. - ifsis 72'
•

7- ', I. '• * ' ' •' • '''''-...........'::'-' ' 7-' 01,96j.0
Iddiatinet. Brother. di'Co: -- ' ' 'l' ' ' .22018'17

a 1JamesMattmMattoon.- '.
.-

',` .-- '''' '- - ''
'

'' 1.....‘ XB'4B -09'
i Thompson- & Forman,, ''• . . -1..• `'',' I 118,W€27
• 3. Roberooti, etost,Trustees of the Utak

hoftheUnited-&am, -..,:. -;. ~,.
~. ~ 222,27.t13.

MI

=NM

S"^ _

..,•:,:.:41-. --z ,:; ,17:;:t* ':-: s.ii-!- ;

El
VhinPropritionrof kilts and camdi on. ' ' ''',

Merrimack (Ore.:. .

- 120,00000
Coal eeniacates, • ' ---' 12,50000
G.' A. Nicoila, Superintendent, • -,' j - .19;896 87
Sundry,accousus duesundry.persont, -- -'-87,9:15 8%

$3,866633 39'
NeTt—Ofthe itietintof it3o4..29.41 to the cre-

dit of '.Notes and drafts payable,, and the of
$35,19398' trpthe creditof "lodgments," theie are
debits to Attorneys and others, smoun6eg.t6o.-
9.12.47, which, When settled,-will materially rduce

{From
IRON.

COLD BLIST..-ANTIIDAtITIt Con--Isoir.--
t access his crowned eiperimcntiwhich' haveimen
for "fidnie tirne'in 'progreHei on's large. eeste,.to,apo
ply anthracite coal to ticker/ fortune k "hit told
blast. We make this statement on:the authority
of Me: Davidhinahet,whoseiiktifnl.tnenipulation
.144,rigorinta e,irictness in'comilarative oipdrjidoents
are well known,: and who has: conducted aeries
of elaborate trials ofthealiength and otherquili4
tied of the anthracite pig-iron,snideby coldbtasf
st the Ystalyfers iroti4orks; near Swansea, se:
cording, to a process recently ,pat'eturil by M. J.
P: Budd. .Mr. Musket's report. has been Publidhea
in the Cambrian, a local paper, .whence we oh-t

tain the'subjeined abstract. From the lir-
rived or, the iron produced by the new process epz
peers to_be of a moat superior, and,.in Many res.,
peas, of an extraordinary .character, . From oui

own inquiries, we have been led to understand
hat there ere two furnaces,.in-dimensions"!about
0 to 12 feet BM'S the boehie, working et Yataly-

era with cold blast and anthracite coal, and, mak
ing 'pig:iron with tho most perfect spccese. and
that it is intended soon to blow in a thirtl,l6feet

across the hostel,. If- this should be put into

operation with a like favorable. result. Mr. Budd,
will have the additional merit of proving that the

use of anthracite coal is no only kissable in ema.l
fuinaces, but in those-of the largest size. It will

then only remain,-that a mode-,of emptying anthra-
cite for the' conversion of the , pig-iron ntu bar

should be discovered, to. render its applicability to

iron-making more perfect end more economics!,
probably, than the use of any ,Cttheijuel.: ;We

hope soon to congratulate Mr. Budd on accomplish-
ing this desideratum ; rand in due time 'to`. lay be-

fora our readers the prOCifISCS pure* in, the menul
facture of iron with anthracite coal and cold-blast.

The trials to which the cold blast anthracite
iron of the Ystalyfere works his hien uuhjected
by Mr. MusheCTornprise breakage and deflective
power, or elastic property, under -Various circum-
stances; and compared with the hut blast iron, as

manufactured in the neighborhood, Yniticedwin
,Anthracite iron, over which it appears to. have an
'advantage of upwards of 25 per cern:Obi:it more
particularly basil berm tested .by the 6..n!rplAver•
age experiments of Tredgold, and thirst): of Mr.
Evans, ((became iron manufacrured.hy blest,)
and also by the tables of Fairborn. Over the first
of these, the cold blast iron, et.a breaking lever.

age of two feet, le stronger than blast furnace iron,

in round numbers, 22 per cent.; itemclted in the
air furnace. 36 per cent.; more than Tredgotd's
average of remelted iron, and remelted imcupole.
58 per cent. stronger than Tredgold's nvoiraiie. In
comparison with the second, 'bark 5 feet lung,
inch square, and the eupgiotters 4 feet ,6 niches a-

part from each other, the superiority. is shown to
be--strength 29 per cent., deflection 21 per cent.,

to resist impact 57 cent., remelted in cupola 69

per cent. But qie Superiority In these respects
in the generalresults, is beat shown. by Mr. frica-
het's.summery. Be says•—• • - •

Having clearly , established the superior
strength of the Vetelyfere: pig iron made with cold
blast, more particularly in reference to theexpert-
mentsof Mr. Tredgold and thole of.Mr. Etilov, [

'have next abitracted Mr. Fairturn's table of gen-
eral results, and, as nearly as possible, arranged
and divided theni into two classes, viz :-29 expe-

riment with hot bilge, and 20 experimeplf.woh
cold blast iron ; in oil, 49 different sorts of wen.
The result-of the hot blast iron,1 found .to be as

fOIIOWIL
Average breaking.. weight of the 5 feet bars, lbs.

.the support, being 4 ft. 6 intges apart, 945
Aver age deflection, 1537
Strength to resist impact, . 690
Cola' blast breaking Height, 455
Average deffeenion, . 1612

' -

Strength to resist impart, .734
Three results enable me toinake the following

comparisons
General average ot tbe.Ysialytera cold

blast,.s feLt tars hreski42.! weight,
Breaking weight ofreinfiffer bars hot bust,

from Mr. Fairborn's table,

Ypialyfere iron stronger by

IbL
644}

MI

1991
"Equal to 44 7-10 per cent.
As there sre only 10 lbs. between the breaking

Weight of theenld and hot blast in Mr. rairbuin's
tables any separate statement of the fact I consi-
der unnecessary.
Ystalyfera average deflection. of the .r)
. feet bars,
Deflection of hot blast iron from Mr.

F.'s table,

lbs.
1816

Difference in favor of the Ystelyfen2,liron
Equal to 24 6.1.0 per cunt. :.

Ystalyfera average deflection, • t
Deflection of cold blast iron from Mr.

F:s table,

Difference in favor of Yetalyfera cold

t637

El
5916

ID2II

304blast iron,
Equal- to 18 8.10 percenL

irstalyfeta pig iron, in respect to its to.

stating ,iropact,:general average of the'
5 feet bars, .7 .1235

Hot blast iron from Mr, F.'s table.:.690

Difreiiince in -favor, of the :Ystslyfera' •

-!

iron, iD
Equal t0:79 per-cent., __

Ystalyfera iron in respect to its capsci•
ty to resist impact,

Cold blast iron, taken. from Mr. Pat-
han'spower to resist impact,

1235%

ElDifTcrance in favor ol the Ystri\lyfers. iron, _

• Equal to 68'2.10,p0r cent.'
Prom these,and the former coroilaratnre'elperi:,

mente, it is abundantly ,evulent that,the
now making with coldblast end anthracite ai:ther.
Yataly(era iron works, greetlyexceids in strength,.
in:deflective power, and capatityl lariat impact,.
any iron at this time niannficttird' in, the United
Kingdoin: z, It now remains for me to Miii.-
Oon a property,..peColiar to this iron, which: is•
-noticed at the. time I,made the ..trial-esperiments•
at •Yniiriedwith (Our jean- ,ago. but ./rbictt,has•
been more tally developscl_in those recently made'
at YetalyTeio. • Theproperty reteCnitl ti'tsr r?p&O.
great'eprtngute"se or elasticity wti'fh c'c***4-*
poufs a fandakr *4'44 Jo-3 414411nm, pq rer
some itsrectangular form. Bara'thet had obtained
epenitencnt eat otl:lo;ositien aftekiiiat!la bract).
presented but- a-slight deviation froin a ti ht. line,.
and in no ciao d the smillrettxcetr,-. 1
one-tnitObet a tenth `Tr sdas 'alsbk7r 'ems,kcdthan
eri6erPfbirity at grliiihrongliontireonehli,ng the skrtetuflt
of nem/derma steel. DAVID Musneat., '

1.8:,1842:
Nqw. .teP9o• oollutr

dred and dopried:latertnintb tY,
ring .c- o.;Voitbi 'by"nsuideii?Ri2.3o
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